MEDIA RELEASE

MEC MHLAHLO TO HOST A MORAL REGENERATION PROGRAMME & HAND OVER 240 BICYCLES TO UGIE LEARNERS

Eastern Cape MEC for Safety, Liaison, Roads and Transport, Mr Thobile Mhlahlo will host a moral regeneration programme and hand over 240 bicycles to learners at an event to be held at Entokozweni Township Hall on Friday 20 June 2008 at 09h00.

This launch forms part of MEC Mhlahlo's Youth Month Programme, which promotes maximum youth participation in crime prevention activities with a particular focus on Xenophobic Attacks, Gender-based Violence, Drug Abuse, Building Community-Police Relations.

The programme will feature debates by learners from Sibabale and Ugie High Schools, presentations by Mthawelanga, Sibabale and Idyoki schools, and poetry by Idyoki, Nolufefe and Chebencha primary schools.

MEC Mhlahlo is expected to announce his plans to improve safety and security in the region.
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